Weddings at
Olivet
Episcopal
Church

Welcome to Olivet!

1892 Chapel Doors
Stained glass windows behind the altar of
the 1892 Chapel

For more information and
options, please contact the
Parish Administrator

1892 Chapel

6017 Franconia Rd.
Alexandria, VA 22310
Phone: 703-971-4733
E-mail: olivetadmin@verizon.net
1957 Main Chapel Entryway

1957 Main Sanctuary

Wedding Venues:
The Olivet
Episcopal
Chapel is a
quaint, Gothic-style
building with
wooden
pews, stained
glass windows located
behind the
1892 Chapel Interior altar and along
the sides of the Chapel. It has become a popular place for weddings
because of its uniqueness. Built in
1892, it seats approximately 100 people.
The Main Sanctuary, built in 1957,
houses a larger worship space, and
can comfortably seat 165 people.

Interior of 1957 Main Sanctuary

Reception Venues:
The Simpson Room, which is attached to
the office building, is a multi-use facility
with doors on one wall of the building
that can be opened to expand the space
into the adjacent courtyard.

Simpson Room doors
leading to the Courtyard
The Undercroft, pictured below, is under
the 1957 Main Sanctuary and offers a full
kitchen, a large indoor space, tables and
chairs.

Package #1
Wedding without a Reception
Cost: $700
Includes: A choice of either the
Small Chapel (1892 Building) or Main
Sanctuary (1957 Building), 1 hour of
rehearsal time (the evening before), 2
hours of setup time (the evening before
or same day), 3 hours for the Wedding
Ceremony.
Package #2
Wedding with a Reception
Cost: $1,000
Includes: A choice of either the
Small Chapel (1892 Building) or
Main Sanctuary (1957 Building),
1 hour of rehearsal time (the evening
before), 2 hours of setup time (the
evening before or same day), 5 hours
for the Wedding Ceremony and Reception (does not include setup and rehearsal time)
Additional Charges:
Pre-marital Counseling and use of Rector: $500
Pre-marital Counseling only (6-8 sessions): $300
Staff Organist/Pianist: $300
Payments should be made to:
Olivet Episcopal Church.
1/3 due at booking
1/3 due 2 months before
1/3 due 1 week before

